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Abstract  

The implication of 

Remote Sensing data 

and Geographic 

Information System 

techniques in map 

making cannot be 

Overemphasized,  
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Introduction  
Background of study 

The Transportation 

system and property 

in this era are 

significant in physical 

and new modern 

economic 

development of 

towns and cities all 

over the world. 

Property and land 

values have a 

tendency to increase 

in areas with 

expanding 

transportation 

networks, and 

increase price of land 

and house are 

expected in cities with 

transportation 

improvements and 

fast economic and 

population growth 

and business 

activities will take 

place the route 

network fixed with 

increased transport 

investment result in 

changed levels of  
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Because of its capacity 

to combine spatial data 

with non-spatial data 

and also represent the 

result, information in 

an easier to 

understand. More than 

a few works have been 

taken benefit of the GIS 

Techniques to create 

and modify street 

maps using High 

Resolution Images. It’s 

more reliable to utilize 

in street guide map 

expansion in Bauchi 

local government 

metropolis street 

guide map, Bauchi 

State, Nigeria. This 

work intends to 

overview the new 

development road, by 

updating the old street 

guide map in to new 

digital composite map 

of Bauchi metropolis 

that will ease 

navigation and help 

the student, visitors 

and tourists to their 

various destinations in 

the town. And it will 

serve as a platform for 

decision making for 

various researched 

that shows the needs 

of location, road 

network analysis, site 

suitability analysis and 

extending other social 

amenities such as 

water pipelines, roads, 

street lights in the 

town.

 

ccessibility reflected through Cost Benefit Analysis, savings in 

travel time, and other benefits of community. 

Therefore, follows that stranger and residents should be able to 

move wherever with minimal difficulties and less expensive, if provided 

there is street guides. Unfortunately, very few cities in Nigeria has updated 

street guide map. In the recent past, an effort was made by office of the 

Surveyor General Bauchi state since 2011 produce a street Guide for the 

Bauchi metropolis.  However, the review of street guide map project did 

not cover Local Government is within the Bauchi metropolis. 

A map is a model of part of the earth surface showing the shape, and 

position of different countries, political boarders, natural features such as 

rivers and mountains, and artificial features such as roads and buildings 

(Kolawole 2016). A map can also give you particular type of information 

about a certain area on the surface of the earth. It can be made so simple 

and specific that it shows direction of travel from one place to another. 

Reconnaissance technologies such as aerial photograph and satellite based 

sensing have come to man’s aid in quest to understand.  

There is constant search for ways of providing the static map with 

information about changes. Thus, the true aim of map revision is to keep 

a 
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all maps up to-date with changes as may be witnessed over time. If the 

accuracy and quality of the map is to be maintained, then the revision 

information must be compiled exactly and carefully located a road map or 

route map is a map that primarily displays roads and transport links rather 

than natural geographical information.  

It is a type of navigational map that commonly includes political 

boundaries and labels, making it also a type of political map. In addition to 

roads and boundaries, Road maps often include points of interest, such as 

prominent businesses location or buildings, tourism sites, parks and 

recreational facilities, Hotels and Restaurants, as well as airports and train 

stations. A Road map may also document non-automotive transit routes, 

although often these are found only on transit maps it is understandable 

that most Nigerian cities do not have street guide in this 21th century we 

are in the computer digital age, where information is just available. 

 

Statement of the Problem 

The present system of maps documentation is analogue method at Bauchi 

State Ministry of Land and Housing which is inefficient, difficult to search 

and time consuming. There is a lot of present road development at Bauchi 

state therefore; there is need to updated street guide maps of Bauchi 

metropolis. This study intended to design a digital composite map street 

guide map using geographical information system GIS tool which will be a 

complete solution to the above mentioned problem.  

It was observed that in Africa and Nigeria in particular, movement of goods 

and services, social and economic development of the country are 

dependent on good road network as road is the major means for 

transporting (Udoh 2014).  

To solve these challenges, street maps are produced to provide updated 

information about the road network in such a way that it can accommodate 

changes that are rapidly occurring. From reviews, it is observed that 

records as regards street mapping/road mapping of Iddo L.G. (Ibadan) 

have ever been published. In recent times due to growth, several activities 

and changes have been going on in Iddo L.G. (Ibadan), this has necessitated 

the creation of new streets and roads hence a need to develop a standard 

road network data base for the use of government and stakeholders. In 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Map
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Roads
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Physical_geography
https://en.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=Navigational_map&action=edit&redlink=1
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Border
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Border
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Political_map
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Points_of_interest
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Park
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Transit_map
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addition, further update on the study area will be added. Olatunji 

Sharafdeen Bolaji et al (2016).  

Street guides are produced to show road information that is current 

especially to visitors and researchers. There is need therefore to produce 

street guides from data that can portray reality as faithfully as possible, so 

that the rapid nature of changes is accommodated in the guides. Remote 

sensing and GIS, an acceptable method of keeping inventory of the earth’s 

resources offer such powerful data gathering tool. I.I. Abbas, et al (2010). 

Infrastructural facilities especially road network is among the basic 

indexes of measuring the quality of urban wellbeing. Generally, road 

network forms the most basic level of transport infrastructure within 

urban areas, and link with all other areas, both within and beyond the 

boundaries of the urban area. It therefore facilitates social interaction 

through easy movement of people. 

 

Ibrahim, et al (2016). 

Aim and Objectives 

The project is intended to an over view the new development of access 

road of Bauchi Metropolis and to analyze the major road, network pattern 

in the study area that will serve as a street guide map to students, 

strangers, and tourists to their various destinations in the town. And it will 

serve as a platform for decision making in extending other social amenities 

such as water pipelines, roads, street lights etc. in the town.  

This can be achieved through the following specific objectives 

1. Capture the location of some prominent places with handheld GPS 

2. Export the Outdate street guide map of Bauchi metropolis that 

covers the area since 2011 and correct the positional error of the 

image. 

3. Carry out a ground-truthing in order to reconcile between the 

features on the image and the corresponding features on the ground. 

4. Digitized and differential the street types, street names, major roads, 

minor road, water canal and location of schools and some large 

important place Data overlay to create the new update digital 

composite street guide Map of the study area. 
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The roads were then digitized and categorized appropriately. The names 

of the streets were collected through the field work conducted across the 

streets in Iddo L.G. Metropolis; also special features were also identified on 

the field map. These data and information were inputted into the database 

already created during the process of capturing the roads appropriately 

and then subjected to cartographical procedures for clearer visualization 

and representation Olatunji Sharafdeen Bolaji et al.(2016) 

Also some of the usage of street map as: for locating houses and streets; car 

navigation; planning of transportation, trips and driving directions; and for 

planning of movement and provision of facilities, goods and services (Udoh 

2014 ). Street map stands as a basic datum that can also help researchers 

conduct good research such as emergency response studies, proximity and 

accessibility studies. This can be designed and consistently updated to 

accommodate further developments using a robust technology such as 

Geographical Information System (GIS) and remote sensing. 

A street map has the ability to provide answers to question like: where a 

road is; where it leads to; the distance and type, the best route between two 

points or the shortest point (Musa 2007).  

 

Scope and Limitation  

This study in tails the development of a comprehensive information system 

of street guide maps using GIS techniques Its requires spatial information 

of the study area and the coordinate of some prominent points or futures 

within the study area as well as attribute information like street name, 

street type social high way major road, minor road, and water canal 

amenities such as water pipelines, roads, street lights and some that will 

interpret map. This study intended to cover the whole of Bauchi local 

government. But due to time and financial constraints, it is therefore, 

limited to Bauchi metropolis street guide map. 

 

Justification of Study  

The need of this project, will contribute to development of Bauchi state and 

country at large. because its cover a comprehensive information system 

that provides the digital composite street guide map, it will help the visitor, 

student students, strangers, and tourists to their various destinations in 
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the town and also support the integration the information high ways, major 

road, minor road water canal, street names and some prominent area as 

well as updating, processing if there is any development. And also save 

guard, such from unauthorized person. Finally the  project, if adapted by 

Bauchi State  Ministry  of land  and Housing  will serve  as tools  that  will  

be  effective in terms of revenue collection in the study  area and  the State  

at large. 

The roads were then digitized and categorized appropriately. The names 
of the streets were collected through the field work conducted across the 
streets in Iddo L.G. Metropolis; also special features were also identified on 
the field map. These data and information were inputted into the database 
already created during the process of capturing the roads appropriately 
and then subjected to cartographical procedures for clearer visualization 
and representation Olatunji Sharafdeen Bolaji  et al.(2016)  
 

Significance of the Study 
Under the present circumstances of high population growth, large-scale 
economic globalization, climate change, natural disasters and mass 
migration caused by land degradation, pollution, war, mining and land 
encouragement. The city’s fast growth has resulted in increasing pressure 
to convert rural land for industrial, housing or other urban use. The street 
guide map should extending other social amenities such as water pipelines, 
roads, street lights etc. in the town street guide map the street guide map 
should assist the students, strangers, and tourists to their various 
destinations in the town, And it will serve as a platform for decision 
making. 
Infrastructural facilities especially road network is among the basic 
indexes of measuring the quality of urban wellbeing. Generally, road 
network forms the most basic level of transport infrastructure within 
urban areas, and link with all other areas, both within and beyond the 
boundaries of the urban area. It therefore facilitates social interaction 
through easy movement of people. Ibrahim, et al (2016). 
 

Location and Extend 
The study area covers the whole of Bauchi metropolis, the capital of Bauchi 
State and of the Bauchi Local Government within the state. The area lies 
between latitude 58°74"55" and 11° 56"02"north of equator and 
longitudes 52°32"34" and11°14"34" east of green witch meridian and 
cover a total area of 14.85 km2 as show below. 
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Historical development of Bauchi state 
Bauchi state is one of the thirty-six state politically administrative state in 
Nigeria .it is one of the nineteen loosely referred to as the northern state 
and one of the eight often referred to as the far northern, dominantly 
Hausa/Fulani and Muslim state in the country, however created as a state 
in 1976 when the north-east state was split in to three difference state of 
business Bauchi, Borno and Gongola. Bauchi state remain intact in it 1976 
boundaries surviving two subsequent state creation exercise of 1987 and 
1991.  
How, ever in October 1996, Gombe state was carved out, then Bauchi state 
with eight local government area forming the new Gombe state and 
remaining of local government are Bauchi, Alkaleri, Darazo, Dass, Bagor, 
T/Falewa, Toro, Warji, Itas/Gadau, Jama’are, Gamawa, kirfi, Ganjuwa, 
Misau, Damabam, Giade, Zaki, Shira, Katagum, Ningi and forming a new 
Bauchi state (Historical development Bauchi state posted online 
1/29/2003). 
 
Bauchi State Administration 
There are twenty local governments 1996. When Gombe state was carved 

out, the present Bauchi state was left with fifteen LGA. some of them  were, 

in October 1996, further divided to make up the present twenty local the 
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state comprised comprise several previously independent powerful 

emirate, including for instance Bauchi, Ningi, Katagum, Dass Kananm and 

Duguri. The LGA are t Sub-divided in to District which are made up of 

various village area/group. (Historical development Bauchi state posted 

online 1/29/2003). 

The state now has an eight –like shape, with a blotted lower region, with 

about two- third of the land are being south f the latitude 11 15 N. the 

neighbouring state by location, clockwise, are Yobe Gombe, Taraba, Plaeau, 

Kaduna, Kano and Jigawa states thus Bauchi state could potentially operate 

in mutual development  programmes and projects with up to  seven others 

state which share border with her indeed, the state occupies a central 

location spatially among north-east group of state in Nigeria.  

Another Location advantage which Bauchi state has is its proximity to Jos 

Plateau which is less than 100km south of the state by which it has access 

to a commercial airport and to a large market for its agriculture produce, 

particularly fruit and (Historical development Bauchi state posted online 

1/29/2003). 

 

Topography, Relief and Geology 

Bauchi state lie generally at an altitude of about 600m above the sea level, 

being part of the central Nigeria highland and jos plateau complex 

however, two broad relief zone can be identified  as follow a western high 

land area of hill ranges, including the northern edges of the jos plateau 

complex.  

This is part of the crystalline rock area in central northern Nigeria. The hill 

range is developed on basement complex rock, in an area which is also 

characterized by extensive plateau surface and volcanic extrusion. The 

base of the hill range is generally at the 600m level, while peak rise to 

700.6m on the hill and 729.3m on the Bunsil hill. 

A central high plain (of the Hausa Land) area belonging to the kerri-Kerri 

and Gombe sandstone and shale, of tertiary age, Isolated hill punctuate the 

high plain several place, and reach height of 798.5m on the Lamurde hill 

and 816.4m on the Ligri hill. Indeed, most of the isolated hill in this zone is 

over 760m Bauchi town lie within the undifferentiated basement complex 
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with old granite out crops and younger granite out crops. (Historical 

development Bauchi state posted online 1/29/2003 

 
Vegetation   
the vegetation type is savannah composed of scattered tree ,shrubs and 
mainly flat lying grasses .the grasses along the river band tend to be 
greenish all year round (according to one peter who is living there, I did 
not see it during dry session)Vegetation has been reduced to acacia shrub 
of less than 35% vegetation cover at micro level. The vegetation is less 
uniform and grasses are shorter than what grows. The vegetation types as 
described above are conditioned by climatic factors, which in turn 
determine the amount of rainfall received in the area (BASG, 2012). 
 
Climate and Rainfall 
The temperatures should be expected, generally high in the state. Mean 
daily maximum Temperature range from 29.2◦C in July and august to 37.6◦ 
in March and April. The mean daily minimum range from about 11.7◦C in 
December and January to about 24.7◦C in April and May sunshine hour 
range from about 5.1 hour in July to about 8.9 hour in November. Indeed, 
October to February usually record the longest sunshine Hour in the state. 
Humidity range from about twelve per cent in February to about 68 per 
cent in august. 

 
weather_nga.com/en.neria/bauchi_weather _febuary. 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Climate
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rain
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The Rainy Season  

Month it’s May to September, when humidity range from about 37 per cent 

to 68 per cent. Monthly rainfall range from 0.0mm in December   and 

January, though only trace of less than 0.1mm in February and November, 

to about 343mm in July. Onset of the rain is often in March while they end 

virtually by October. 

 
   weather_nga.com/en.neria/bauchi_weather _febuary. 
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 weather_nga.com/en.neria/bauchi_weather _febuary. 
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Radiation 

is fairly even throughout the year, ranging from about 11.3mm in July  to 

about 18.7mm in April. how, ever, it is relatively  highest in March, April 

and may, when it is generally between 16.1 mm and 18.7mm similarly 

evaporation in the state range from 2.4mm in July and august to about 

15.7mm in March, the month of January, April being the period of greatest 

evaporation. Bauchi state spans two distinct vegetation zones namely the 

Sudan savannah in south part and the Sahel savannah in the northern part. 

Its generally characterized by undifferentiated (mixed) woodland, 

particularly mixed acacia. 

 

Surface Drainage and Ground Water Situation 

The state I drained by several river systems. the dominant one is river 

Gongola  which originated in the Jos plateau area, south west of Bauchi 

state it traverse, in a southwest-north east direction through the southern 

L.GA of the  state including Dass, T/balewa, Bogoro, Bauchi and Kirfi thence 

to Gombe state it has numerous  headwater and tributaries within the 

state.They include rivers Surr, Lere, Maijuju, farin Bagel, Gangala and Gubi 

Dam in the southwest part, rivers Guji, Yuli, Ruhu, Dukut and Panana in the 

south and south-east parts. Through these tributaries and several other 

smaller stream and Rivulets, the Gongola system provide considerable 

advantage for the state. The western and northern part of the state are 

drained by the rivers bunga and jama”are systems.  

The bunga, with its many tributaries,including river Fanro Magariya and 

Dan warra, Flow in to the jama”are system and thence to constitute part of 

the river yobe system. within the  north-eastern part of the state is river 

Dingaiye system with its tributaries such as river kasi .the letter has river 

farin ruwa, jiminy and amny others as its own tributaries also in the 

extreme northern part of the state is a considerable stretch of the river 

katagum system  

(Historical development Bauchi state posted online 1/29/2003. 

 

Population and Major Economic Activities  

Bauchi state has a total  of 55 tribal group in which 

geraw,sayawa,jarawa,kirfa,turawa,bolawakarekare,kanuri,fa”awa,butawa,
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warjawa,zulawa,mbadaw,Fulani and hausawa are the main tribes. These 

mean that they have background, occupation, pattern, beliefs and many 

other things that form part of existence of the people of the state. There are 

cultural similarities in the people language, occupational practices, festival, 

dress and there is a high degree of ethics interaction especially in marriage 

and economic existence some of the ethics group have joking relationship 

that exist between them e.g Fulani and kanuri, jarawa and sayawa. Besides, 

there is also Major-highway which links Bauchi, Yobe and Borno states. The 

area has adequate telephone services and a number of hospitals.  

 
            weather_nga.com/en.neria/bauchi_weather _febuary. 

 

Infrastructural Facilities 

 The rural infrastructures, in the state include electrification, dam and 

agriculture facilities. Among the numerous dam in the state are Gubi dam, 

Kafin Madaki Adam,Tilden Fulani dam Kastinawa dam in Bauchi state . the 

rural electrification have been extended to several palace, while the Nepa 
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plc national electrification a grid lines have extended  to many settlement 

including the L.G.A and Head Quarters.  

Bauchi state agriculture and rural development agency has provide several 

facilities  including water borehole in many location in the state .the state  

agriculture and rural programs, organized in zone within the state  has also 

led to the provision of various agricultural infrastructure. Numerous model 

farm centres have been established in various part of the state .both of the 

Hadeja, Jama”are river basin authority and upper Benue river authority 

have also provide some facilities.  

 

Literature Review 

Introduction 

The Research shows that the technologies such as aerial photogrammetric 

and satellite based, GIS software and remote sensed data have change view 

of environmental perception, much more analysis of environmental 

problem and understand how to preserve of his environment. These 

advancements have given the map makers new technique for creating and 

updating maps effectively efficiently as well as allowing mapping in details 

the huge amount of new environmental phenomena, therefore, the need 

for the utilize of remotely sensed data for street guide of Bauchi metropolis 

using GIS techniques and strategies cannot be over emphasized. 

It was observed that in Africa and Nigeria in particular, movement of goods 

and services, social and economic development of the country are 

dependent on good road network as road is the major means for 

transporting (Udoh 2014).  

In another direction, road network stimulates the development of certain 

areas in terms of commercial activities, urban development, and jobs 

creation etc. On the other hand, non availability of road network in most 

cases leads to remoteness, backwards and underdevelopment of an area, 

region or even nation. Ibrahim, et al (2016). 

Infrastructural facilities especially road network is among the basic 

indexes of measuring the quality of urban wellbeing. Generally, road 

network forms the most basic level of transport infrastructure within 

urban areas, and link with all other areas, both within and beyond the 
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boundaries of the urban area. It therefore facilitates social interaction 

through easy movement of people. Ibrahim, et al (2016). 

 

Overview of Street Guide Map 

Street guides are produced to show road information that is current 

especially to visitors and researchers. There is need therefore to produce 

street guides from data that can portray reality as faithfully as possible, so 

that the rapid nature of changes is accommodated in the guides. Remote 

sensing and GIS, an acceptable method of keeping inventory of the earth’s 

resources offer such powerful data gathering tool. I.I. Abbas, et, al (2010 

Remote Sensing and GIS have given us the opportunity to present an up-

to-date map of any location in the world. It can also provide opportunity 

for review a lot of maps that interested. With the assist of GIS technique, it 

will easily to update the maps of street guide Bauchi metropolis which will 

support a lot of development in several areas such as Infrastructural 

Development and evenly distribution, tourism, marketing and various 

destinations in the town. Etc 

When remotely sensed data is used to produce the guide, it will take a new 

form, encourage new uses and new users, and cartographic visualization 

can be possible, with adequate software image manipulation and analysis 

can be achieved. The result of the research would reveal the impact of using 

remotely sensed data in map making; it would also assist other researchers 

in their work and serve as reference material. I.I. Abbas, et, al (2010).  

This is because the remote sensing technology have ability of captured high 

resolution satellite images of the surface of the earth showing various 

natural and artificial features area, infrastructures, railways, major roads 

high tension wire, water canal, Mountain and other vegetation. The used of 

GIS technique and Remote sensed data is more easily identified data such 

as railways, major roads, minor road. 

Using remote sensing and GIS in map making a critical factor in the whole 

mapping process is its data acquisition methods, it’s accuracy and quality 

is vital to the essence of graphic representation as geographic data as a 

whole. Just as Olaore (2004) observed while using SPOT (XS) and GPS data 

for updating the topographic map of Kaduna metropolis. He also noted that 

remotely sensed data provides repetitive, synoptic view and accurate 
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information that can be used to obtain up-to-date maps.( Olaore, L.Y., 

2004). 

An attempt was made by Ogunleye and Obiniyi (2007) to study the 

utilization of remote sensing products in Kaduna State. The result points to 

the fact that patronage by people was poor and that only aerial 

photographs of all the remotely sensed products was more popular with 

27.92% of respondents they sampled being familiar with it. They further 

observed that the utilization of remote sensing products was mostly used 

for map production and researches. This point to the fact that remotely 

sensed data can be used to map the streets in the study area.  

The roads were then digitized and categorized appropriately. The names 

of the streets were collected through the field work conducted across the 

streets in Iddo L.G. Metropolis; also special features were also identified on 

the field map. These data and information were inputted into the database 

already created during the process of capturing the roads appropriately 

and then subjected to cartographical procedures for clearer visualization 

and representation Olatunji Sharafdeen Bolaji et al (2016).  

An effort was made to discuss with our elders that in cartography 

production those that in academic, ministry and other organization and 

explain to them the important remote sensed data and GIS technique which 

very essential and less expensive to maps review and updated. We believe 

that government, tertiary institute, military and paramilitary should 

provide remote sensed and GIS centre that help to solve the problem of 

maps updated and environmental analysis.  

Local streets emphasize the land access function, arterial roads emphasize 

a high level of mobility for through movement, and collectors offer a 

compromise between both functions’. They concluded that ‘arterial roads 

(including freeways, major highways, and undivided arterials) are 

essential in an urban transportation system with regard to mobility. 

Ibrahim, et al (2016) 

To solve these challenges, street maps are produced to provide updated 

information about the road network in such a way that it can accommodate 

changes that are rapidly occurring. From reviews, it is observed that 

records as regards street mapping/road mapping of Iddo L.G. (Ibadan) 

have ever been published. In recent times due to growth, several activities 
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and changes have been going on in Iddo L.G. (Ibadan), this has necessitated 

the creation of new streets and roads hence a need to develop a standard 

road network data base for the use of government and stakeholders. In 

addition, further update on the study area will be added. Olatunji 

Sharafdeen Bolaji  et al.(2016)  

Most of cities, within country doesn’t have updated street guide maps for 

each and every individual state as a result of negligent of federal 

government, state government and other institute whom responsible for 

that, it’s possible to encourage the younger once by training them how to 

familiar with GIS environment, so that the environment would be benefit 

with advance technology for environmental solution. 

This to say the least negates smooth mobility and increase chances of road 

accidents and road dilapidation. Other negative activities are dumping of 

refuse and hawking along road sides, illegal construction of impediments 

and lying of water pipes across some roads, and vandalization of road 

installation and traffic sign post. Ibrahim, et al (2016). 

 When remotely sensed data is used to produce the guide, it will take a new 

form, encourage new uses and new users, and cartographic visualization 

can be possible, with adequate software image manipulation and analysis 

Can be achieved, The result of the research would reveal the impact of 
using remotely sensed data in map making it would also assist other 
researchers in their work and serve as reference material. I.I. Abbas, et, al 
(2010). 
The remote sensed data and GIS technique is the solutions that overcome 
the problem of road mapping. Using the remote sensed data and GIS 
technique, is the only new techniques that shows the government real 
problem of community road and proposed for the next road construction 
because the government have orientation about the community road 
problem. The problem of our ministry and most of our tertiary institute 
doesn’t have remote sensed data and GIS centre and assign the GIS 
personal to train the people for the common benefit of our student, 
community and nation at large. GIS is the only way out for environmental 
outdate record maps and problem analysis. 
 

Theoretical Framework 

It also showed that some of the roads were not named according to the 

standard and some were not named at all. From this study, it is 
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recommended that the naming system should be standardized across the 

study area and Oyo State at large. It is also recommended that provision 

should be made for street map revision on a yearly basis so as to account 

Olatunji Sharafdeen Bolaji  et al.(2016)  

A street map is a type of map that contains the position and names of 

streets. A street map is useful in areas such as: planning enumeration areas 

by demographers; navigation for tourists; salesmen; firemen; police; 

security agent; tax collectors, postal service etc.(Ezra 2007).  

It can also be defined as a graphic portrayal of a town or city, showing the 

positions and names of all the streets; major/minor highways and roads, 

railroads, tracks and other points of interest and the general road network. 

It is a form of map that details roads and transport links (Udoh 2014). 

This field work revealed that a larger percentage of the roads were not 

paved, while most of the paved ones have deteriorated and no new road 

constructed was documented. Olatunji Sharafdeen Bolaji  et al.(2016) 

Due to tree canopies or weak contrast of the satellite image, Minor roads 

and tracks are not easily visible with the accuracy ranging from 23 percent 

to 64 percent depending on categorization. It was also noted that the 

accuracy of urban street mapping using satellite imageries depends on the 

image geometric accuracy and extractable map scale based on adopted 

standards and its information content therefore, for updating and 

producing road infrastructure map, 1 - 30 m resolution imagery could be 

used in area of minimum tree density but to obtain an accurate, precise and 

quality street map, a high resolution (0.25 - 0.5 m) image must be used. 

This led us to the use of Geo- eye image for this work. Manning, J. and Evans, 

M. (1988)  

The road network structure is made up of two main patterns: a circular and 

grid topologies. Inadequate road maintenance culture and weak 

development control measures are the major challenges facing road 

network performance and development in Kano metropolis. The study 

concluded that apart from being a medium of mobility, road network in 

Kano metropolis is also a treasure to current and future generations. 

Ibrahim, et al (2016). 

The image was digitized. The street names and other notable futures 

collected from the field work was inputted into the database and then 
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subjected to cartographical processes. All roads captured within the study 

area were put into three (3) classes of Road Network namely Federal road, 

State Road and Local Gov. Road. Olatunji Sharafdeen Bolaji et al (2016).  

At urban level, Kano metropolis is also among the top four urban centers 

in Nigeria that are highly endowed with road network of various 

categories. It is in line with this, that some commercial actors viewed the 

road stock of Kano metropolis as a treasure; political actors viewed it as 

political magnate; media 

Commentators see it as liabilities; and social and environmental analyst 

such as geographers see it as a measure of relations between areas. This 

paper aimed at appraising the road network in Kano Metropolis with a 

view to ascertain the standard scenario based on environmental 

perspectives. Ibrahim, et al (2016). 

Thus, it is in realization of the basic roles of road networks towards all 

aspects of human Endeavour’s, that many nations of the world dedicate 

huge efforts and resources in order to develop road network. As at 2013, it 

has been reported that the world had a total road length of 64,285,009Km 

(CIA World Fact book, 2013). 

This will definitely lead to the emergence of slums and uneven distribution 

of social amenities. In addition to this, it becomes very difficult to move 

goods and people from one point to the other easily because of the 

complexities in the arrangement or multiple streets leading to the point 

(Tini 2010).  

Road network plays an important role in solving these complexities in the 
urban life as it helps accessibility and promotes urban planning and 
development (samadzadegan 2004).  
Also some of the usage of street map as: for locating houses and streets; car 
navigation; planning of transportation, trips and driving directions; and for 
planning of movement and provision of facilities, goods and services (Udoh 
2014).  
Street map stands as a basic datum that can also help researchers conduct 
good research such as emergency response studies, proximity and 
accessibility studies. This can be designed and consistently updated to 
accommodate further developments using a robust technology such as 
Geographical Information System (GIS) and remote sensing.  (Udoh 2014)  
The information captured by the satellite image is further processed and 
analyzed using Geographic Information System. GIS is a robust technology 
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that can manipulate, analyze and integrate non spatial (Information about 
the data captured) with the spatial to solve the desired problem. With the 
use of these technologies, the problem of providing static maps with 
information about changes is been solved. It will solve the challenge of map 
revision which is aimed at keeping the map up-to-date and at the same time 
maintain accuracy (Abbas 2010).  
GIS can also be used to determine best path to two points, the location of a 
new service centre (Health facilities, Fire stations, Power Stations etc.) and 
assignment of areas of influence of a centre can be determined Lupien et, 
al (1987).  
With contribution of remote sensed data and GIS technique, the street 
guide map should be easier to capture the imagery of the study area, geo-
reference the imagery with respect of coordinate system taken from the 
various location of the study area. start digitizing the complete road of the 
study area, follow by some prominent structure within the study area, after 
you have finish digitising, then you should start symbolization and 
segmentation. It’s simply mean to differentiate the type of road using GIS 
technique by selecting different colour and texture. click on level machine 
to level the street with the respect of its name. the street guide map should 
described itself and shows the direction of  the high way road, major road, 
minor road, water canal unpaved road within the study area, Is easier to 
interpret street guide map. 
The overall objective of image classification is to categorize all pixels in an 
image into classes or themes. The spatial pattern recognition approach was 
adopted. It is based on the categorization of image pixels according to their 
relationship with pixels surrounding them. Aspects like image texture, 
proximity, feature size; shape orientation, repetition and context were 
taken into consideration, which coincidentally was also used during visual 
interpretation process. The categories were then characterized across the 
entire image to create an interpretation key for each informational class. 
I.I. Abbas, et,al (2010).  
Road network investment scenario in Kano metropolis and its political 
disposition may show up the idea that ‘the ongoing road expenses is a 
simple liability’ but rather a life resource. Thus, it can be concluded that 
road network in Kano is a treasure to current and future generations. 
Therefore, in order to protect the huge investment in road network in Kano 
metropolis and as well sustain the derivable benefits, the above identified 
challenges should be adequately managed. It is therefore recommended 
that the scope of Kano State Road Maintenance Agency (KARMA) should 
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be increased to take care of full road revitalization rather Ibrahim, et al 
(2016). 
This work revealed that several roads were not properly named. 
Therefore, it is my wish to recommend that the local government should 
adopt a standard format for the entire street and implement it. Also it is 
recommended that small sign board or notice board should be used to 
identify the beginning and the end of each street so as to aid navigation. It’s 
also important to create street map for the whole Local Government in 
Ibadan (and the rest part of Iddo L.G. will be completed as soon as proper 
logistics are perfected) and Oyo State at large. Olatunji Sharafdeen Bolaji  
et al.(2016).  
 
Methodology 
The methodology here is referring to the systematic approach taken to 
accomplish the stated aim and objectives of the entire research work. It 
involves the sequential order or procedure in execute an overview of street 
guide map Bauchi metropolitan.  

 
   Figure 1: flow chart of methodology 
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Data Acquisition, software and hardware used 

The data used in this study, Bauchi metropolitan outdated street guide map 

of Bauchi metropolis and Bauchi Metropolis imagery dated April, 2013 

which was from Bauchi geographical information system with 500mm 

spatial resolution based on WGS84, zone 32n spatial reference grid. The 

positions of some prominent places were captured with handheld GPS 

receiver; the northing and easting of some distinct locations on the image 

were also captured for georeferencing purpose. Names of street and 

locations of prominent building were collected from cartography 

department at the Bauchi ministry of land housing. A Handheld GPS 

receiver version 75x was used for navigation and capturing the locations 

some points. ArcGIS version 10.4.1 were used for map making and 

Microsoft accessories such as office and excel was used for reporting and 

database conversion.   

 

Georeferencing 

During the process of geo-referencing, a total RMS error of 3.137m was 

achieved comparing the source points with the destination control point. 

The average displacement of hand-held GPS track logs off the digitization 

center lines of road is estimated at 10m.  This suggests that the track logs 

themselves were likely in error; recognizing the fact that code-based 

receivers are susceptible to errors of about 5 to 10 meters. The positional 

accuracies of details shown on this street guide are within 5 to 10 meters 

since the hand-held receivers were used in capturing their spatial 

locations. This is however negligible since the intended purpose is to guide 

navigation. 

 

Mapping  

Immediately after georeferencing, three types of layers were created in the 

Arc Catalog namely, points layer for digitizing the location of scattered 

features, such as prominent structure, banks, school, line layer for 

representing some linear features such as road, railway etc, and polygon 

layer for digitizing homogeneous features respectively. These layers were 

used to digitizing the location of roads, markets, water bodies’ schools etc, 
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from the Image. After digitizing, the digitized features were represented 

with their respective conventional symbols. Map element that are related 

to the data were added such North arrow, Legend, Scale, Grid, Title etc 

 

Ground -Truthing / Field Completion 

At this stage, the street guide map was printed and taken to the field for 

assessment; missing details were immediately included, where blunders 

existed, they were also corrected. 

 

Generation of digital Composite Map  

The digital composite map of the study area was generated by overlaying 

the Road layer in the arc map environment after which grids; names of 

street, new road been updated and appropriate annotation were added to 

give it a cartographic outlook. 

 

Presentation and Analysis of Result 

Collection of Geometric and Attribute Data of Study Area Looking back at 

the objectives of the study, it will be seen that the first one is to collect 

geometric data of the study area using ground survey method. This 

objective has been achieved as can see in the table below.  

 

Table 1: GPS Coordinates of Some Prominent Points in UTM. 

S/N Points Easting(m) Northing(m) Accuracy(m) 

1 Awala hotel round 

about 

592732 1143915 ±3 

2 C.B.N round about 594235 1142650 ±2 

3 Bauchi emirate 

council 

595239 114270 ±2 

4 Bauchi government 

house 

596142 114781 ±4 

5 Bauchi club 

roundabout 

597325 114784 ±4 

 

The second objectives of the study are Export the Outdate street guide map 

of Bauchi metropolis that covers the area and correct the positional error 
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of the image. This objective has been satisfactorily fulfilled as can see in 

Figure below. 

 
Figure 2: Outdate street guide map of Bauchi metropolis since 2011that 

covers the area 

 

The third objectives of the study are, at this stage, the street guide map was 

printed and taken to the field for assessment; missing details were 

immediately included, where blunders existed, they were also corrected. 

And correct the positional error of the image. This objective has been 

satisfactorily fulfilled. 

4. The fourth objectives of the study is Vectorise and differential the major 

roads minor and road, water canal and location of schools and some large 

important place Data overlay to Create the new updated digital composite 
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street guide Map of the study area. This objective has been satisfactorily 

fulfilled as can see in Figure below. 

 

 
Figure 3: Digital Composite street guide map of Bauchi metropolis that 

covers the area 

 

The importance of a digital street guide map is less expensive, handy 

portable, and allows for unlimited sharing of information of the soft copy, 

the street guide map be denounced the risk of being destroyed by termites, 

bad handling or hiding by greedy and selfish individuals, etc. Form this map 

mono thematic map can be produced at any required scale very quickly and 

cheaply and affordable. Therefore, the map will served as a tool for proper 

and effective of street guide map as well as infrastructural management 

and development within the area. The grid lines will make it possible to 

compute bearing and distance between any points or feature on the map 

and another point or features outside the map (if the UTM Coordinates of 

that point or feature are known the map is available in soft and hard copies 

for future reference and update. 
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Queries by Attributes  

The most basic of all tools provide in geographical information system are 

those related to database query. Queries are specific question asked what 

is where and (what the distribution of a phenomena over time is) and 

answers provided through manipulation and processing of the spatial 

database of the link between the graphic (geometric) data and attributes 

information which must be acceptable to the implementing software (Arc 

GIS) using the query builder already predefined in the database from the 

arc map.  

 
Figure 4: Queries to shows some part of the Bauchi metropolis location 

such as Bauchi domestic airport, Dogon yaro round about, Bauchi club 

round about, elephant round about, Awala round about, Central market 

round About and Bauchi emirate round about. 

Figure 5: Queries to shows some part of the Bauchi metropolis location 
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such as Bauchi Fadamar mada street, Mai Duguri bye pass, F.G.G.C Bauchi, 

Awala round about and some part of the shada wanka Barrack Bauchi. 

Figure 6: Queries to shows some part of the Bauchi metropolis location 

imagery acquire from remote sensed data used during digitization. 

 

 
Figure 7: The imagery shows some part of the Bauchi metropolis street 

guide before digitization. 

 

Summary, Conclusion and Recommendations 

Summary  

It’s high time that surveyors should consider and understand don’t engage 

their self totality on practical aspect surveying doing four corner job, they 
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should retire for nothing. is better to diversifying their self in to 

management aspect of surveying geo-informatics profession such as 

Geographical information system, Spatial analysis and also form 

association with other professionals such ICT expert and networkers for 

handling a billionaire projects of establishing GIS office across the country 

instead of allowing the profitable jobs to non-surveyors that deliver a work 

for surveyor to come and adjust  Their efforts will serve a dual purpose; 

examination and commercial products credited to the survey community, 

The study shows how computer technology has come to play a vital role in 

modifying the tedious and manual method of design map.  

The technique and the general procedures for digital street guide mapping 

and spatial database design and creation have been fully demonstrated in 

the study. The study .proves that digital survey equipment in conjunction 

with geographic information system (GIS) software can be a good and 

sufficient tool for managing land and land resources because of their easy 

simple and automatic operation as well as their ability to captured large 

amount of data in a short period of time.  

 

Conclusions  

The fundamental nature the study, has achieved its objectives with full 

information of street guide map and shows the different between high way, 

major road, minor road, water canal and some prominent area etc. Then, 

this information is properly managed and supported with the right 

decision and implementation would go a long way in addressing the 

problem highlighted earlier in the study. benefit of this digital composite 

map are noticeable in increased catchment areas for services and facilities 

like shops, schools, offices, banks, and leisure activities. Access to unpaved 

roads provides relative advantages resultant upon which Commercial 

users located to enjoy the advantages.  

We have understand that  Modern businesses, industries, trades and 

general activities depend on transport and transport infrastructure, with 

movement of goods and services from place to place becoming very 

important and indivisible aspects of global and urban economic survival. 

Developments of various transportation modes have become important to 

physical and economic developments. Such modes include human porter 
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age, railways, ropeways and cableways, pipelines, inland , sea, air, and 

roads Urban locations with such relative advantage are found where 

different transport routes converge with high degree of compactness, 

connectivity, density, length and accessibility exhibited within the intra- 

and inter- urban road networks. 

 

Recommendations  

This research has no doubt uncovers the current condition of most land 

and survey ministries, agencies, organizations, etc in terms of their non 

adoption and implementation of (GIS) techniques that will help in 

collecting and managing spatial information.  

Therefore, it’s recommended that the bodies concerned should adopt the 

current trend in order to rescue the large amount of valuable hard copy 

maps, plans and other related  data that are slowly decaying and eating 

away by  the insect. The study stops only at designing digital composite 

map of the study area.  

Also, it is at always easier for a change to manifest if decision and directives 

comes from the top to the bottom rather than the other way round. 

Therefore, in order to have a change from analogue to digital system in the 

ministries, agencies, organization should adopt the new modern research 

tool GIS technique is easier to deals with all outdated map record such as.  

(i) Street guide map system should be embraced as it assures 

dimensional stability of storage medium, eliminates loss of data 

or detail by transfers from one medium to the other and 

maintains positional accuracy since the data are help in 

numerical form.  

(ii) Remote sensed data and GIS centre should be established at each 

and every individual tertiary institute, military centre and 

paramilitary department , so that to handle the responsibility of 

coordinating and managing land related information and 

controlling criminal issue using the street guide map. 

(iii) Government should make it a condition or requirement for the 

appointment of the heads of these ministries, agencies, 

transportations system, community agency and organization etc. 

knowledge of remote sensed data and GIS or any relevant field.  
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(iv)  We try to highlight the important of   GIS technique and engage 

their self for GIS training in order to provide solution of 

environmental problem, because GIS is bedrock of any 

sustainable development. 

(v) It will help the student during the research project because the 

street guide map is key of any sustainable project. That shows the 

where, that are the location and when, that is time that problem 

happen and typical view of study area with full detail of natural 

and artificial feature of the area.   

 

From the above it is evidently clear that road network density in Bauchi 

metropolis is very high, well connected and evenly distributed with a high 

corresponding spatial mobility index.  
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